
Sports Parade
By OSCAR FRALEY

United Press Sports Witter I

NEW YORK (IP) Texans aren’t going to like this but j
a recent race track survey shows that while the Lone Star i
State may be the home of champion bronc busters it has i
wily one jockey among the top 20 American rare riders, j

Before the lads down yonder start shooting, it should
be pointed out that as usual, pardner Texas produced
the number one man by name of Willie Shoemaker. <

If you’re looking for reasons, however, why Texas has
so few of the little men in silks, number one probably is \
because most of their national athletes are golfers. Aside :
from that, they probably wouldn’t even have Shoemaker <
up there among the jockeys if it hadn’t been for the fact !
that he moved to California when he was only 10 years ,
old. If he had stayed in Texas, he undoubtedly would haven
grown big enough to be a tackle for the Chicago Bears ...

>
everybody knows they have the bestest and the mostest.... J

Baseball Commissioner Ford Frick’s audit of his-of-
fice expenses during the World Series is an interesting ac-
count which undoubtedly proves something or other. For <
instance, the six umpires received about $2,300 each in '
salary for the classic . . . but brains always pay off. The <
guy who simply made the audit got $2,113 ... i

Don’t let the fact that old “Dutch” Harrison won the 1
Bing Crosby Invitational at 44 fool you into believing the \
same ancient group of golf pros are going to keep cleaning sup all the fairway loot this year. The word is to watch out i
for Doug Ford, at 30 just starting to come into his own. ,

Ford, they say, is going to be golf’s new big man. He thas been out of the money only 12 times since turning pro
in 1949 and would have been golf’s leading money winner
last year except for Lew Worsham’S magic eagle in the 1
$25,000 World Championship . . .

Some baseball men seem to think the New York Yan- £
kees, shooting for their sixth straight world champion- i
ship, may be dumped by an aging pitching staff which '
could come apart at the seems all together. Hah! Back of *
Ed Lopat, Vic Raschi, Allie Reynolds and Johnny Sain are
a flock of good young ones. Ready to step in now are '
Whitey Ford, Harry Byrd, Steve Kraly, Tom Gorman, Jim '•
McDonald, Mel Wright, Wally Burnette, Bill Miller and ,
Bob Wiesler . . . how you gonna beat ’em?

Erwin Boys
Fie Lafayette

By FRANK SPRUILL JR
Reesrd Soprts Wilier

The Erwin boys broke an eigth
place tie with Lafayette Friday with
a 61-51 victory on the strength of
a 21 point first quarter after the
girls from Erwin had come through
In a preliminary game over the La-
Fayette girls, who had been tied for
fourth place In the standings before
the defeat.

Sewell was the leader for Erwin
with 20 points. Howell had 11 for
the losers.

The Redskins served notice of
their intentions early In the ball
game as they sizzled the nets for
21 points while holding their visit-
ors to only five for a 16 point lead
at the end of the first quarter. Then
in the second period they picked
up three more as they took a 36-17
halftime lead. In the last half the
Lafayette boys came hack to cut
the lead down nine points for a

final 61-51 margin.
Girts

In the girls’ game Gerry Matthews
threw 58 points through the nets to
lead her team to a 72-55 victory. The
girls from Erwin outscored LaFay-
ette in every period and were lead-
ing by two points at the end of the
first quarter, seven at the half, eight
at the end of the third period, and
they hit for 26 points in the final
stanza to stretch their lead to the
final 17 point, 72-55 margin.

Erwin will entertain Boone Trail.
Tuesday night while LaFayette will
be entertaining Dunn.

Coats Wins
In a game played at Angler the

resurging Coats boys overcame an
eight point halftime lead In the
third period to go ahead by three
and then went on to finally win
by four, 52-48, after the high flying

Coats girls had routed the Angler
girls, 56-31. _

B. Smith led the winner’s attack
with 14 points, but Tudor of Angler
was high man for the game with
25.

Angler took a. 17-10 first quarter

lead and stretched it to 36*18 at
the half. Then In the third petfod
the Coats boys held the home team
to only five points while scoring
14 themselves to go ahead by three
and they- added one more to the

slight miugin In the final quarter.

9-8 Reward
The Coats girls stretched their

record for the se*son to nine wins
and two losses in a preliminary
game by outscoring Angler in every
period by at least five points to

win by a landslide, 56-81.
Stewart and Johnson each scored

20 in the victory and Adams led the
losers with 12.

Coats led at halftime 31-30.
The Coats girls are now tied with

Dunn for second place In the county

standings. Tuesday they win meet
league leading Benhaven at Ben- ,
haven in the game of the week In

the girls circles.
Angler play? tonight in Lillington

when they meet Anderson Creek.

ena, where heavyweight Re* lAyJte

tries to oome-back against Tommy
(Hurricane) Jackson In a , televis-
ion 10-rounder. Hie Layne-Jack-

son bout will be an Important and
bruising brawl although it natur-
ally lacks the attention comman-
ded by light heavyweight champion

Archie Moore and Joey Maxim In
the week’s featured fight at Miami
Wednesday night.

SOUTH END, Ind. (ID Notre
Dame officials denied a report in
the Atlanta Constitution today that
the school was on the verge of
signing an agreement to play In
the Sugar Bowl football game an-
nually. Furman Bisher, sports edi-
tor of the Constitution, said that
a ‘‘consistently reliable" source told
the paper that the New Orleans
Mid-Winter Sports Association has
offered Notre Dame a 6-to 10-year
contract to appear In the Sugar
Bowl game. Buber’s dispatch added
that Notre Dame officials, accord-
ing to the source, were “leaning
toward acceptance.”

Hi i

SPORTS SHORTS!
i

is one golfer who can spot her ri-
vals a bad round and still win
most tournaments. The National )
Women’s Open champion from i
Spartanburg, S. C„ took an 83, eight I
strokes over par, in Sunday’s final ]
round of the Tampa Open touma- '
ment yet emerged with a winning
72-hole total of 311. Amateurs Pol- :
ly Riley of Fort Worth, Tex., and '
Canadian champion Marlene Stew-
art of Fonthlll, Ont., tied for sec-
ond at 313, one stroke ahead of Pat-
ty Berg of West Chicago, HI.

WASHINGTON (W A small,
dark-haired speedster from the Is-
land of Trinidad, Just barely 19
years of age, ranks today as the
latest and hottest candidate for
the glittering title of "World's Fast-
est! Human.” Little Mike Agostini
turned in the most amazing clock-
ing of the indoor track season Sat-
urday night when he broke the
world’s indoor record for 100 yards
in the annual Evening Star track
meet here. The Trinidad flyer was
credited with a 9.6 second docking,
two-tenths of a second under the
old record of 9.8 seconds set 30 yean
ago by Lewis Clark of Baltimore.
More amazingly, the feat was ac-
complished In flat-soled shoes on
an armory floor.

NEW YORK Os) This week’s
parade of excellent fights will get
off to a slam-bang start tonight
at Brooklyn’s Eastern Parkway Ar-

ATLANTA (IB The red-hot :
Southeastern Conference scoftng
race will have to simmer until Sat- :
urday when the loop’s top five scor-
ers all get back into action. The
members of the exclusive “20-poiat- .
club," Louisiana State’s Bob Pet-
tit, Kentucky's Cliff Hagan, Van-
derbilt's Dan Finch and Cob Jar-
vis and Denver Brackeen of Miss-
issippi, will take a rest until Sat-
urday with only three loop teams
slated for action on week nights.
Win-less Georgia. Tech plays Mur-
ray State, Ky„ Monday night, Miss-
issippi meets Howard College Wed-
nesday night and the first league
action of the week comes Friday
night when Auburn and Florida
square off.

TAMPA, Fla. (If) Betsy Rawls
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Lillington Defeats Dunn
Two Out Os Three Games

By FRANK SPRUILL JR.
Friday night in Lillington the Is-

lington High School basketball
teams took two of three games from
Dunn—the Lillington JVs and var-
sity winning and the Dunn girls
taking one. The JYs won, 46-32, the
varsity came from 10 points behind
to win in the last minute of play,
61-56, and the Dunn girls came back
from a 31-19 halftime deficit to
squeeze through by two points, 63-
61.

Wlerd Night
The night was filled with weird

happenings as the competition was
stopped twice during the evening-
one to quiet the fans so the players
could hear the officials’ whistle
when blown' and once to clean off
the court. And to begin with the
Dunn girls team was 25 minutes late
because the bus had gotten stuck
In Coach Waggoner’s back yard and
the teams had to run down cars
to which to go to Lillington. Then
the Dunn first string guards fouled
out of tl>e game (every one of
them) the reserves took over and

held the Lillington girls to 14 points

less than the Waves got to enable
Dunn' to win.

The forwards had their problems
too. One girl, Alice Prince, was held
scoreless- in the first half but broke
lose in the last to scare 17 points.

Another forward Mary Lou West-
brook fouled out of the game after
scoring six points some time in the
second period and her subetltue

came and proceeded to burn the
nets with 22 points in a little less
than three quarters. Margaret God-
win couldn’t hit the baaket from the
left; side nor could she miss it from
the right. She shot four timet from
the left and shot ten from the right
and hit plus two foul shots to get
23, her highest total, ever.

Snow Falls Fast
Then when the evening’s festivi-

ties were over, which saw two games
haye story book endtogs, and the
doors to the gym were thrown open,
a snowfall greeted the sWwiting
throng. It had been snowing for

about 45 minutes, or perhaps and
hour, when the game was over and
all the cars were covered with a

white blanket of snow whfn the
people went out to go home alter a
thoroughly enjoyable evening.

JYs GAME
The Junior varsities from the two

schools met In the opener. The boys

from the county seat used their
superior height to »n advantage in
running up an 8-4 first quarter lead
and then hotdlpg the Dunn hopefuls

scoreless In the second period while
adding 15 more points to their total
for a 23-4 halftime lead. In the
third period the Dunn boys picked
up four of these points but were
still on, the lower end of the score
when tile stanza ended, 33-20. But
In the final quarter the roof fell in

5 for the locals. Lillington sent 25
' points hopping through the basket
‘ while Dunn could garner but 12

; to win pulling away, 49-32.
* Cox and Parker with 13 each led

’ the winners scoring, while Autry
‘ with nine and Warren with eight

1 led the Dunn team.
J The Dunn JVs will probably play

1 again tomorrow night at LaFayette,
- Girts Game
The Girl’s game (to the Dunn

s supporters) was probably the
t most thrilling and enjoyable of the

t three. Arriving late, the girls from
f Dunn were at a decided disadvanr
i tage at the start of the game and
* 'showed their nervousness by the
- numerous fouls that they committed
I and also by the number of

1 shots that they missed. A total of
» 58 fouls were called In this game,
¦ which is an enormous number for

r girls. Thirty were on Dunn and the
r other 28 were at LUlington’s ex-

i pense. However the Dunn lassie,
- missed 11 of 16 free throws in the
l first two periods and made only

seven field goals for a total of 19
points in the entire first half while
LUMngton was getting 11 Stalls
tapes and ten goals for 31 point*

This inability to score though was
not entirely the forwards fault. The
guards had trouble securing the
ball for them and any team will
find that it’s hard to score when
you don’t have the ball

Lillington took a six-nothing lead
on four free throws end a field goal
before Mary Lou Westbrook hit or
a foul shot for Dunn. Then a mix-
ture of free tomes and field goals—-
mostly free tosses—ran the, score
up to 16-8 as the first stansa closed

In the second quarter thinga goi
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much bearing on the outcome was
that Lillington connected on 29 free
throws. Almost half of their points
were given to them by the Waves.

McDonald led the Lillington
scoring with 29 potato. Langdon
added 13.

Goff, however, was high man for
the game with SO and Turlington

contributed 13 more.
The defeat dropped the Waves

from undisputed possession of se-
cond place to a second place tie with
Bules’s Creek If Buie's Creek beat
Anderson Creek. If Benhaven tri-
umphed over Boone Trail they too
have a share of second.

Tuesday Lillington will be host
Ito Buie’s Creek and Dunn will
travel to LaFayette. There will pro-
bably be three games Inboth places.
All four schools have Junior var-
sities.

There will be one game played ta
the conference tonight. Angler and
Anderson Creek are scheduled to
meet ta Lillington.

RECEIVES LETTER
Among those receiving lttta

awards for participation in fall
sports at Duke University was
Billy Thompson of Dunn, it was
announced today by Athletic Di-
rector Eddie Cameron. Thompson
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. W. J.
Thompson of Dunn. He will re-
ceive the award for freshman
football.

CORTINA D’AMPEZZO, Italy (B

United States stars Stanley Ben-
ham and James Bickford prepared
for twb supreme efforts today }n
an attempt to overtake a daredevil
Italian .team and win the 21st
annual two-man world bobsled
championship. Itaffa Petrelli and
Luigi Flgoli of Italy , seized the lead
Sunday with consecutive heats of
1:2832 and 1:2732 down the Icy,
1700-meter Olympic course.

STORRS, Conn. HP) A “two-
platooa-and-no-goon” system has
made the Usiversity of Connecticut
basketball team one of the nation’s
four major undefeated quintets.
Connecticut's hustlin' Huskies have
whipped 14 foes, most by sizeable
margins, and boast a 17-game win-
ning streak which started last sea-
son. They’ve racked up the best re-
cord ta the University’s 73-year
history with a squad whose two
tallest men are. only 6-foot and one
inch which has few consistent
stand-out performers but where

: every man's a star sooner or later.

nl! '

gradually worse for the Waves,
when Lillington ran up a twelve
point lead midway phe period. Then
Westbrook fouled out and her un-
derstudy, Margaret Godwin, who had
heretofore led an obscure life cm
the bench until the Dunn girls had
gotten way ahead, was put in to the
contest. She proceeded to serve no-
tice that she was the one to pick
the Greenwaves up out of their
doldrums as she connected on three
field goals, the last one with the
echo of the buzzer, while Lilling-
ton was getting but four points to
cut the lead down to 10 at halftime.

Then in the third quarter she led
a Dunn charge that picked up four
more points on the leaders by scor-
ing nine of the 21 that the Waves
garnered that period. Alice Prince,
who hadn’t scored In the ball game
suddenly cable to life too and scored
seven. Then in the last period A-

llce took over the driver’s seat and
led the way with ten more potato
while Margaret added seven and
Kack White chipped In six as the
Dunn girls caught the Lillington
eager* and passed them in one of

the greatest comebacks ever pulled
by a Dunn athletic team, as the
Waves came through to win by
two, 63-61.

Yen Name It
It hasn’t been decided yet Just

what kind of shot Godwin was using
that was so effective against Lll-
ltagton. It looked like a set, under-

hand, side hook, but is there -a

shot named that?
At any rate Margaret earned her

keep with that performance and
while the other two forwards were
a long ways from being idle (Prince

had 17 and White, 18) she did the

lion’s share of the work.
Margaret connected on 71% of her

shots, Alice Prince on 41%, and
Kack White and Mary Lou West-
brook bit on 25% each. The team
as a whole hit on 40%—four%
higher than the last time the two
teams met.

Still Unbeaten
In the feature game of the even-

ing the Lillington boys preserved
their perfect slate in an uphill bat-
tle in which they snatched victory
out of the Greenwaves grasp scant
seconds before the final buzzer.

The deciding points came from the
hands of Laogdon, Lillington right
forward who tossed In two free
shots to put the home boys out
front in the final minute of play
and then Lillington took the bell
away from Dunn under the Dunn
basket and froze It until only two
seconds were left whan Howtag-
ton threw In the potato that broke

> the 60 mark.

I Lillington took an early 6-3 lead
* but this was soon overcome by the

! Greenwaves who went a head 10-
> 8 and ran up a four point lead
I which was cut back to two as the

i period ended. The Dunn boys picked

II Op two more potato on the confe-
* rence leaders to the second quarter

to lead them 32-28, at the half. In
* the third period the Waves stretch-
[ ed their lead to eight potato, and

1 were leading 47-89, as the period
ended. Dunn soored the first two

1 potato of the last stanza and It
- looked as If the Dunn boys might

break this game wide open as they
1 had so many times in the past but

» Lillington braced and began to cut
* the Oreenwave lead down—little by
3 little. A rough Job was made con-
- siderably easier when three of the
i. Dunn starters left the game because
e of five personals. (In fact It’s
i doubtful if It could have been done

>1 if Mac Turlington, Daley Goff, and
•f Robert Pope had been in the con-
i' test).
r The Dunn reserves tried hard but
e superior height which enabled LU-
- ltagton to control the backboard*
* with these three Dunn boys out was
* the deciding factor in a fourth quar-
y ter which saw Lillington outocore
9 Dunn, 22-9.
e Another factor which had right
» J 11 -——
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SHORTS
SAN FRANCISCO <Ol Middle-

weight champion Oarl (Bobo) Ol-
son intends to keep his title when
he fights Kid Oaviian April 2 be-
cause he “being champion gives me
more confidence and makes fighting

easier.” Olson, whoue next outing

will be the title defense against

the welterweight champ, backed his
statement with his gloves Saturday
night by knocking out tough Joey
Rlndone of Boston ta the fifth
round of a non-title fljsht-

NEW YORK W The 16-major
league clubs will play 271 exhib-
ition games this spring, opening the
“Grapefruit Circuit” season, March
6 and dosing it April 12. it wu
announced today. American and
National League clubs will engage
ta 182 Inter-league cqntesto. Apart
from those games. American League
Clubs will play 33 intra-league
games and 15 contests with minor
league teams. National League

clubs 'have scheduled 41 additional
games, virtually all against each
other.

PHILADELPHIA (IP) New foot-
ball coach Steve Sebo laid plans
today to trade ta Use staglewtag
attack long used by Ptennsylvaola’s
Quakers for the tricky,; complex at-
tack he taught to Michigan State’s
flashy backflelds. Sebo, backflftld
coach of Michigan State’s Rose!
Bowl champions, was signed to a'
three-year contract as 'Penn's head
coach on Saturday aftor the Uni-
versity had considered about 50
candidates to succeed retiring Coach
George (Red) Munger. Sebo still
(has to find a home here. And he'll
have to study films and confer
with Munger to find oug what kind
of material he’ll have to work with
in the 1954 season. And he realizes
he must work under the Ivy League
limitation of no spring training.

RANCHO SANTE FE, Calif. W
Youthful amateur Gene Littler,

who won the *15,000 San Diego Op-
en golf tournament, sa|d today that
winning the National Amateur was
a greater thrill. “I think It was a
greater thrill to win the National
Amateur championship than the
Open,” the 23-year-old Navy mgn
said, “although playing with the

Drofessional certainly feels wonder-
ful. They play a much faster psee.”
The U. S. National Amateur cham-
pion became the first amateur to
win a major tourney since 1948 when
he fired a 72-hole total of 274 at
Rancho Sante Fe Golf Course Sun-
day. His last round, a 12, was
made in a light rain that left pud-
dles on the course.

CHICAGO (IF) The Chicago
Cubs today announced the signing

- .•

ny Kllppsteta, 26 who won 10 a«l
lost 11 in his fourth season to thft
National League. He paced the Cube' 1
mound staff in strikeouts, however,
with 113, ninth highest In the lea-
gue. Kllppsteta appeared in 48
games, storting 20.

Alien Morrison
In Celebration

40TH DIV., KOREA Army Sgt
Allen B. Morrison Jr., whose par-
ents live at 401 West J. 8t„ Erwin.
N. C., helped to celebrate the 40tj|
Infantry Division’s second anniver*
sarv in Korea this month.

The former California National
Guard division, which distinguished

, Itself at Sandbag Castle, The
, Punchbowl and Heartbreak Ridge,
; arrived on the peninsula ta January

I 1952.
Sergeant Morrison, holder of the

, Combat Infantryman Badge, is a
, squad leader with Company F of
: the 223 d Infantry Regiment. He

> entered the Army ta September
i 1952 and completed basic training

1 at Fort Jackson, S. C.
In civilian life he worked far

the Burlington Mills ta Fayette-
ville. <

I Pvt. Daniel Walker
Stationed In Korea!

XCORPS, Korea Pvt. Daniel
. Walker, 20, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Tom Walker, 600 N. Magnolia, Dunn,
t N. C., recently joined the X Corps
'iln Korea.

* The corps, one of three In Ko-
¦l rea, coordinates the intensive post-
i truce training and reconditioning
1!of UN units under its control.

Private Walker, a wireman with
l the sth Field Artillery Group’s
i headquarters, entered the Army last

; June and completed basic training
i at Fort Jackson, S. C.

I COLUSA. Calif. fIFI “lt Just
, slipped my mind,” Mrs. Ada Blrkai

74, told Traffic Court Thursday
; when asked why she had failed

i to renew her driver's license which
.. expired ta 1928.
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